
PROCEDURE TO BE FOLLOWED FOR MIGRATION FROM BSNL MRS  TO CGHS  

Step 1.  Collect pension certificate(letter) which indicates CDA Scale corresponding to your IDA scale and 
Level of Pay etc..from CCA(DOT) Cell, 1ST Floor, Amenity Block, Palace Road, Bengaluru-560 001 after 
showing PPO.(Note: There is no need to take “non drawl of medical allowance” from Bank  since CCA letter 
will take care for this.) 

2. Surrender BSNL MRS card after taking 3 Xerox copies of MRS card to welfare section by giving an 
application and obtain surrender Certificate and take 2 Xerox copies of it 

3. Procedure for applying plastic card :-  Go to website: cghs.nic.in  .Select “Applying for plastic Card” 

Fill up CGHS application as per PPO along with details of the applicant  and dependants  

From CCA letter find the level of pay(as per 7th CPC): .I)Pay level 1 to 5 : Rs 30,030 .II)Level  6 : Rs. 
54,030. III)Level  7 to 11:  Rs 78,030. IV)Level 12 and above :  Rs 1,20,030. 

The reg No. which is the appln No. start with T 16xxxxx and take print out or download and save in pen 
drive  , get it  printed. Affix Photo of applicant , spouse  and  dependants (if any) to be attested by gazetted 
officer. Sign the application. 

4..From 1.11.2019 onwards payment by DD is not acceptable . Hence Online payment through  
"bharatkosh.govt. in"  portal  by  Credit Card/ Debit Card/net banking method 

5.Procedure for making online payment :- ( Pl. see demo at https://cghsbng.gov.in/bharatkosh.html)  

i)Go to website :  "bharatkosh.gov. in". ii) Select "quick payment" option only.iii)Select Ministry as "No 17  
Health and Family welfare". 1) PAYEMENT PURPOSE:-iv)Purpose  select " CGHS Subscriptions" and also 
v)Select payment details "CGHS Subscriptions". vi) Choose PAO as “021545-PAO (H&FW) Chennai”. vii) 
Choose DDO as “121555-Dy.DIR,CGHS,BANGALORE” viii) Pl write in REMARKS “Aplication no. T 
16xxxxx of Shri “your name” 2)DEPOSITER DETAILS :self explanatory . 3)CONFIRM INFO :self 
explanatory 4) PAY: self explanatory. Note: In case if you could not get the transaction receipt  after the 
successful payment  Don't get panicky. Please do call and e-mail the problems to helpdesk tel no 011 
24665534  e-mail. "ntrp-helpdesk@gov.in"and they will resolve your case promptly.Take print out of online 
receipt 5 copies. 

6..Application along with below mentioned enclosures  is to be   submitted to  

CGHS,  3rd FLOOR, ’E’ WING, KENDRIYA SADAN, NEAR ST.JOHN HOSPITAL, KORAMANGAL, 

BENGALURU – 560 034. (PHONE NO.080-25538300). Website:-https://cghsbng.gov.in/ 

Map :- https://goo.gl/maps/SJ7L93uWjQPMYW7z5 

The  enclosures to application are :i)On line paid receipt Two copies, ii)Pension certificate from 
CCA,iii)MRS Surrender certificate along with copy of MRS Card. Iv) Self attested photo copy of PPO (all 
pages). v) self-attested -Aadhar Xerox (all beneficiaries) and address proof, age proof and  other supporting 
document copies of dependants.vi) Affidavit for dependents from Notary (if any) vii) Two  photos each  for 
applicant and also dependants . viii) self-addressed postal cover ( long cover) of Rs.5 ( The deficiency 
status of the submitted documents if any will be intimated to the applicant in this self addressed cover for 
resubmission.). 

7) Kindly  choose wellness Centre from the list :- https://cghsbng.gov.in/pdf/coverage.pdf. Inform to the 
CGHS while submitting application. 

8) You will be issued  acknowledgement  Slip for the application. SMS will be sent to collect the CGHS 
pensioner card after 2 days from the receipt of SMS. The main applicant should be present while collecting 
card. 

9)You will be issued  acknowledgement. Slip for the application and the temporary card will be issued with 
the message after Two days. 

10) After receiving temporary Card, submit the claim along with paid receipt to concerned BSNL 
AO(Medical) office for .reimbursement.            
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